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EI)ITORIAI
T the  risk  of being  considered  "soap  box  orators"  we  refer  again  this  month  to
this  question  of  I.boys'  meetings".     I!  seems  that  Trophy  Day  and  Club  DayA

are  NOT_considered,  by  some  people  at  any  rate,  to  be  meetings  for  the  ordinary
riders.     Personally  we  disagree.     It  is  true   that  riders  such  as  Dan  Shorey,  C.  I.
Williams  and  J.  C.  Buxton  were  permitted  to  compete  and  that  the  Kegs.  allowed
them  to  do  so.    But  thanks  to  our  "graded  race"  system  the  faster nlnners  Such  aS
these  were  all  segregated  in  the  two  races  at  the  end   of  the  programme  and  the
novices and  near-novices had races  all to themselves.    In any  case we  never advertise
the  meeting  or the  riders  taking  part  in  it  as  "non-expert".    It  must  be  stated  that
some  of  the  so-called  "non-expert"  races  at  some  meetings  are  nothing  of  the  sort.
At  the  present  time   the  eligibility  for  the  Club  meetings  at  Silverstone  is  exactly
the  same  as  the  Clubman,s  Trophy.    It  may  be  that  some  small  alterations  will  be
sho\m  to  be  necessary  after  Club  Day)  but  we  cannot  se.e  that  any  great  change  is
needed  at  present.     lf  the  scheme  we  propounded  last  month   were  ever  put  into
operation   then   changes   would   have   to   be   made.    At   present   there   seems   no
hope   of  that   happening-     Incidentally9  We  See  that  the   Brands   IIatch  people  are
putting  on  al.6boys'  meeting"  on  the  22nd  of  this  month.    This  is  good  news.

We  have  always  felt  that  the  almost  total  lack  of interest  in  factory  supported
racing teams is both a pity  and a  mistake.    We are well  aware  of the  arguments for
and  against,  and  do  not  propose  going  into  them  now.    It  is  a  very  good  thing  for
British  motor  cycling  that  our  riders  are  so  ou+standing  and  that  there  are  still  a
number  of  people  prepared  to  race  their  own.Cover-the-counter   machines  against
the  foreigners.  In  a  rather  different  sphere  of  our  sport  it  is  a  good  thing too  a  few
private  individuals  still  take  an  interest  in  the  Intemational  Six  Days'  Trials.    As  so
often  happens  in  the  annals  of  sport  in  this  country,  it  is  left  to  the  individual  to
uphold  his  country's  name  in  his/he1-  Chosen  SPOrt.    It  may  well  be  that  there  will
be  more  production  machine  events  in  the  future.    Is  it  too  much  to  hope  that  our
manufacturers  will   take   an   interest   in  this   fo-  of   racing?   The   Thruxton   500
Mile  Race  this  year  was  even  more  interesting  than  ever   I)efore.   It  showed   that
we   produce   some   very   good   machines.    It   also    demonstrated   that   these   same
machines  are   by  no  means  perfect  in  a  number  of  respects.  we  think   this  to   be
quite   a  I)ertinent   question,   aS   We  have   heard   rumour   tO  the  effect   that   at   least
one   more   well-knc,`rm   club   is   contemplating   the   organisation   of   such   an   event
during   l96l.    The   one   drawback   we   can   see  to   this   is   the   comparative    lack
of  public  interest.     If  the  four-wheeled   fnltemity's  efforts  are  anything  to  go  by.
then  small  crowds  can   be  expected.     The  recent  T.T.   at  Goodwood   is  a  case   in
point.    We  would  welcome members'  views  on  this  subject.

There  seems  to  be  a  divergence  of  opinion  in  the  club  on  the  subject  of  tlleSe
meetings  where  cars  and  motor  cycles  mix.     The  peitlt  is  relevant   to   B.M.C,.R.C.
because  all   three  of  the  sprint  meetings  we  have  are  on  this  bag;s.    we  llave  no
doubt  that  it   can  work.     A   case  in  point  is  Evesham.   where  we  are  made   very
welc.ome  bv  the  Evesham  A.C.    They  appreciate  our  ass]'stance  wl.th  thrir  organisa-
tion  and  they  know   very  well  that  our  motor  cycle  entry   means  a   doubled  f!ate.
Honesty  compels  us  to  state  that  the  same  atmosphere  is  not  present  at  Brighton
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and  Shelsley.   This is not to say that the Club's officers do  not enjoy perfectly cordial
relations   with   the   officials   of   the   Brighton   and   Hove    M.C.     Yet   one   is   most
conscious  of  the  fact  that  we  are  present  at  the  meeting  merely  on  suffe'rance  and
tolerated   only   as   poor   relations.    This   is   a   pity.    For   we   are   quite   sure   that
the   motor   cycle  entry   adds  enormously   to   the   interest,   and,   let   us   face   it,   the
attendance  of  the  meetings  in  question.    However'  despite  this,  we enjoy  going  and,
by all  accounts,  you  members  enjoy  competing;  and  that,  when  all  is  said  and  done,
is  the  main  thing_

COMMITTEE   NEWS
This   is   a   brief   r6sum6   of   points   of

interest    from   the   Committee   meetings
held  on  llth  July  and  22nd  August.

The  Secretary)  as  Clerk  of the Course,
reported     on     the     Guinness     Trophy,
Metropolitan  and  Trophy  Day  meetings.
Generally speaking. the  Guinness Trophy
meeting  had   been  a  good  one,  with  the
usual  close  racing.    The  scooter race  had
been    an    interesting    experiment    which
she  would  welcome  the  chance  to  repeat
should the opportunity arise.   Financially}
the  meeting  had  been   most  unsuccessful.
The   Metropolitan  had  followed,  in   the
main,  its  usual  enjoyable  pattem.    How-
ever,  she  gave  full  details  of  the  events
leading   up   to   the   stopping,    re-starting
and   final   abandonment  of  the   last   500
c.c. race.    She mentioned several arrange-
ments  she wished  to make  for the future
to  prevent  a  similar  occurrence.   Trophy
Day had  been  first  class and undoubtedly
the  most  enjoyable  meeting  this  season.
Despite  gross  overcrowding  in  the   pad-
dock   due   to   the    enormous   entry.   all
riders  had  entered  into  the  spirit  of  the
event.

A  Sub-committee  consisting  of  Messrs.
Cheesewright,  Cooper  and  Tremlett  and
Miss  Ward  was  set  up  to  take  charge  of
the   organisation   of   the   Annual   Dinner
and  Dance, to be held on  l7th  November.

STREAMLI NED

It was agreed to  award the  I. S.  Moore
Trophy for  l960 jointly to  Messrs.  D. W.
Mincer  and  S.  M.  B.  Hailwood.

A   total   of   lO2   new   members   were
elected,   bringing   the   total   membership
figure  to  over  I,600.

*

THE
NEW REroErs

following    new    membcus    have
joined  the  Club  since  the  laslt  issue.

We would like to take this opportunity of
wishing  them  a  long  and  successful  stay
with  us:
J.  T.  Addis
E.  C.  Beater
P.  J.  Busswell
R.  Cbmpton
L.  Cin*
O.  W.  Chester
G.  R.  V.  Collis
C.  R. Conn
A. A. Denny
H.  Doncaster
M.  H.  Fisher
D.  Gilliland
A.  E.  Hellewell
B.  D.  He§lop
M.  S,  Hedges
a. W.  Hubbard

P.  R.  IJatham
B.  Lloyd
D.  I.  Marquand
J.   D.   Mitchell
Mrs.  D.  C.  Nisbett
R.  H.  Parr
J.  F.  Pritchnd
I.  C.  Pullen
J.  M.  Rice
M.  E.  Robinson
T.  A.  Smith
M.  S.  Steward
Mrs.  B.  I.  Swain
A.  J.  Wakefield
R.  G.  Ward
D. E. Watson

N.  L.  Hunting ford    D.  E.  |^Thapehotlt.
J.  A.  Iszard                  G.  R.  Wortley
L.  Iajdlaw                   D. R. Yorke

= Old member rejoined.

WEATHER PROTECTION
dy   I/AlyONll
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL  THE  BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE  '.AVON"  FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS, STREAMLINERS. SCOOTER SCREENS.

AVONAIRES  a  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  stockists  or  if  in  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION     .     AMESBuRY     .      SALISBURY     .      AMESBuRY   3016
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When you use Esso Golden

you feel you,re driving a better machine
- a[md yon are I
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First]  Second,  Third -..
a Summary of Members, recent successes

IN   what  might   be  termed  very  unidealconditions.     George     Brown     dashed
across   to   Pontypool   on   Saturday,   27th
August  to  win  the  major  class  of  the  day.
I   hear  that   he   was   hard   put   to   stay  in
front    of-of   all    things-a    Bonneville.
still,   he   made   uD   for   it   at   Shelsey.   Bill
Brags)  achieved  -the  distinction   of  finish-
ing   first   and  second   in  the.  sidecar  event
on  two  different  machines.   A  new  mem-
ber,  Erie  O'Keefe  on   his  O.K.  Special
came  2nd  in  the  500  and  3rd  in  the  Un-
limited    classes.     Although    Shelsley    has
been   reported   elsewhere,   men!lion   must
be   made   of   the   extremely   fine   perfor-
mance  of  chris  williams  who  put  up  the
second   fastest   time   of   the   day,   be^ltered
only  by George  Brown.

I  notice  that  Jimmy  Lees-Baker  is  still
showing  these   'foreign,   boys   how   to  do
it  in  the  channel  Islands.  Guernsey   was
the  scene  this  time  where  he  finlshed  first
in   the    350   a.c.    class   and   won   the   Bill
Green   Shield.   PI|il   Heath,   riding   a   col-
lee(ion     of    Ajays     and     Velocettes,    all
vintage  I   may   add,  kept   in   the  picture
at  the  vintage  M.C.C.'s  hill  climb  on  the
sunday   of   shelsley.   Unforlunatcly   Phil
was  commtted  to  attend  so  was  not  able
to   be  at  shelsley  at  the  same  lime.  Phil
was     first     in     the     350     c.c.      standard
machines   race   on   his   Velocette   and   3l.d
in  the  over  350  a.c.  racing  class  with  the
A.J.S.    The    High    Speed    Trials    at    the
sunbac   silverstone   on   the,   Saturday   of
Brighton,   proved   the   testing   ground   for
a   variety   of  machinery.   Among  the   first
class  awards  was  local  man  Mick  Benne€!
with      his      tail-twitching      Vincent,      Jim
pearson   from    Birl'1lngham   On   a   B.S.A.
Bantam   and   Tony   Bayliss  and   Huberf
preece  on  their  B.S.A.,s

At   that  circuit   in   Wales   whose   -me
I    can   never    pronounce,    another    fairly
new   membe..   Belt  IJOmaS   from   Lanca-
shire   (any   relation,.))   riding   a    l25   M.V.
came  3rd  in  his  class.  Alex  Sheffield  plus
Triumph  managed  tO  Win  his  I.ace  in  the
250   c.c.    class,    but    did    not    manage,    tO
finish    in    the    first    three    of    the    final.
Terry  Brown  won  the  350  c.c.  final  bril-
liantly   on   his   Nortc)n.  The   350  c.c.  class
at    snetterton   proved    the    downfall    ot'
many    and   quite   a   few   of   those   who
managed   to   survive   were   greeted   with
the    chequered    flag    long    before    their
betters.  caution  was  the  password  of  the
day   and   those   who   exercised   it   found
that  it  payed  off.  Derek  Minter  and  Pip
Harris  each   managed   two   events;   Dave
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Moore and  Mike  Hailwood  having  to  be
content   with   one   win   each.   Durlrlg   the
l25    event-    Dave    Moore    was    seriously
cllallenged   all   the  Way  for  the   lead,   but
ma.naged  to  shake  off  his  adversary.  Dave
was   also  3rd  in  the  250  c.c.  class   beinind
Mike  and  Fred  Hardy.  In  the  350  event
Minter  won  with  Tom  ThorI}  and  Trevor
pound,   from    Australia,   3r-a.    Tom   was
also     4th     ln     the     500     behind     Derek'
Godfrey)    and    Hailwood.    John    Suriees
has   clinched   his   title   of   Double   World
Champion    for    the    thil.d    time    running.
Although  one  lap  behind  Mike  Hailwood
finished   3rd   in   the   500   c.c.   class   of   thL`
Italian   Grand   Prix   behind   Surtc,es.    Un-
fortunately   mechar`ical   failure   lost   John
the   350   c.c.    race.   John   Dixon   was    a
worthy   loth   on   his   Adler  in  the   250  c.c.
I-ace   and   Rex   Avery  flnishcd   9th   on   the
new  I.M.C.   in   his   first  Continental   I.ace.

Another     sprint     meeting     at     Welles-
bourne  proved  successful.  ln  the  standard
machine  class  Brian  Hill  won  the  250  (on
a   l99   Triumph).   Ron  May   the   750   c.c.
and  George  Breal.h  the  I,ObO  c.a.  Awal.a.s
went    to    the    following     in    the    racing
machine    class:    Jack    Terry-250,    Res
Gilbert-500.      Tony      Winfield-750`
George   Brown-1,000   and   F.T.D.,   500
s/Gal.   Len   Collins   and   1.000   s/car-Pat
BaITe tt.

The   Wallasey   Charter   I.aces.   the   first
on..public"   roads  on  the  mainland,  saw
Jim   Bo]lington    twice   victorious    in    the
sidecar  races  while  he,at  winners  included
Frank  Smith'  Bob  Wj]latts'  Noel  Wright'
Belt   Lamas    and    Tom   Jackson.   Lean
Cooper   got    his    150   Triumph    into    3rd
place    in   the    l50   a.c.   final.   At   Cadwell
Park    it    was    a    very    mixed    bag.    Dan
Shorey   won   the   250   class   and   finished
2nd  in  the  500.  Roy  Mavhew  was  1-nd  ]'n
the  350  followl`d   by  Dermis  Pratt.  Peter
Middleton  was  3rd  in  the  500.  In  the  50
c.c..   race   Howard   German   won   on   the
Sheen.e  Special   closely  followed  by  CeciI
Mates   and   Ro.y  Nicholson.   The   sidecar
eve.nts  were  shared  by  Pip  Hands|  Charlie
Freeman, Jackie  Beeton and Bill  Boddilce.

J.H.S.

*                   *                   *

TROPHY DAY

A  check  of  the  r|-sults  reveals  that   M.
Leary  (Endura)  put  m  the  fastest   lap   in
lm.   51s.   at   52.15   m.p.h.-a   new   50   c.c.
record.   Well   done.   Mike!   He   is   only-    l6
too.
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FOR ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

c6MAKE   YOUR   OWN99   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THERE9S  A  KING9S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
NORTH                    MIDLANDS                  SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIFAX
GLASGOW
BLACKBuRN
BuRY
BOLTON
LEIGH
BFLOMBOROuGH

BIRl"NGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTER
WORKSOP
HEANOR
NORWICH
SLEAF:ORD
GT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LuTON
BRIGHTO N
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BOG-WHEELING  by  JOHN   SIMMONDS
EJohn  usually  rides  a  GSO  Matchless.    Here  he  gives  encouragement  to  those  of

you-who   will   I)6   essaying  the..noble   art,.   in  the   dnsuing  winter  by   recounting  his
tale  of  oLlr  trial  last  Feb"ary.-Ed|

NIB.L\`tnaob\e_ \o£\r\iha%.e clh.&v%S nWehv*nb\eWnS
to  one,  mind  you,  but  rve  seen  pictures
in    various    magazines    of    the   experts
balancing   gingerly    over   large   rocks   at
about  two  m.p.h..,  however,  surely  rather
a  mucky  pastime  for a chap  who  dabbles
in  roadracing?     Now...

Anyway)   to   cut   a    long   story   short,
when  the  " Bemsee  Bog-wheclers'  Trial "
was    announced,    I    decided    to    let    the
world    see    that    Sammy     Miller,     Bob
Manns,  etc.,  had   nothing  on  me.     After
all,  I've  always  reckoned  I  had  a  "dab»
throttle  hand.    So,  borrowing  a  modified
l50  a.c.  Trials  Bantam  from  a  colleague
who   dabbles   in   this   .'lark'',   I   presented
myself  at  the  start  at  Brands  Hatch.

Al  the  appointed  time  I  left   the  start
like  a  bullet,  trying  to  keep  the  chap  jn
front    in    view.      ltd    have   felt   a   right
Charlie  if  I  couldn't  find  the  first  section.
After  executing  a  number  of  contortions
on  the  muddy  track.  replacing  the  chain
and   pushing   the   bike   for   at   least   fifty
mile?  LComg   now,   ]oha.  only  one   mile.
s#rc/y!-Ec7.],  I  arrived   perspiring  freely
at  the  first  observed  section.    Some  joker
there   motioned   me  down   a   small   path
into  the  undergrowth,  which  was  decor-
ated  wI'th   White  tape.     I  went   along  the
path.   around   a   tree   and-ugh,   a-ah-
down  a dirty great  hole  with thick oozing
mud  at  the  bottom.    There  I  came  to  an
abrupt  halt.    After  putting  the  rear chain
back  on  and  shaking  off the  surplus  mud,
I  was  hauled  out.

At   the   next   section   much   the   same
thing  happened,  except  that,  after  round-
ing   a   tree'    I   found   a   load    of   rocks

covered  with   slime.     Instead  of  picking
a   route  over  and  through  them,  as  per
the   experts,   I   slid   sideways   over  them
and  disappeared  at  high  velocity  into  a
thicket.      Af.ter   extracting   umpteen   bits
of   twig  out  of  my  ear  and   with  much
tugging   about,   managed   to   get   myself
and machine out.  The rest of the sections
proceeded to  demoralize  me even further
as,  slipping  and sliding)  I hauled the  'bike
out   of  mud   or  the  undergrowth,   where
it    invariably    landed    with    or    without
rider.

In   the  aftemoon,   attempting  the   sec-
tions  again,  I  did  somewhat  better,  even
getting    through    two    sections    without
footing.    Whether   this    was    due   to   re-
moving    a   link    from   the    slack    chain,
fantastic  bodily  contortions  on   the  slow
bits,   or   because   I    just   shut   my   eyes,
opened   the   throttle   and   hoped   for  the
best  on  the  difficult parts,  I  really cannot
say.     Anyway,  believe  it  or  not,  I  really
enjoyed   myself.     I   now  have  a  healthy
respect   for   these   mud-plugging   experts.
So  to  those  road  racing  fans  who  have
not  yet  tried  this  mud  lark  I  say)  buy  a
big   bot,tle   of   embrocation   and   have   a
..go".

Rider:     If   at   any   forthcoming   trial
anyone   sees   a   mud-covered   apparition
trying    desperately   to   start    a   machine
with  a   chain  that  keeps  on  coming  off,
my   apologies   for  the   swear  words   tha.t
will  most  probably  ensue.

lNo\y  you  know,  ladies  and  gentlemen;
i!'s_ afigre  sportl.     I  think,  Johh,  you  and
I   had   better   team  up1.   Our  abilities  Seem
to  marc.hl.-Ed|

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .    .    .
ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS      -      TRluMPl+       -       NORTON      -      PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    _    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELl>   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD.   ALDERSHOT                                   Phone   323

lN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   19OZ
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1960 Suooesses on Dunlop Tyres to date include :
BEIlmOSE  TROPIIY  TlllAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

IIuTOIIINSON '1 00' (SIlv®r8tOn®)
Senior-lsc
350  a.a.-let,  3rd
250 c.c.-2nd, 3rd
l25  c.c.-3rd
3-Wheeler-3rd

swlss 25O  a,c. MOTO CROSS
Winner

TRAI)ERS  CUP  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HARTS  GRAND  NATIONAL

500 c.c.-lst
250 c.c.-lsc

OULTOll  PARK  RACES  (AllI'II  llOtll)
Junior-Ist,  3rd
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-lst, 2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-and, 3rd

SCOTTISH  6.DAYS  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize
34  out  of 38  Special  First
Class  Awards

NOR".WEST '200I
35O  a.c.-lsc,  2nd,  3rd
25O c.c.-2nd, 3rd
5OO c.c.-Std

FRENCH  GRAND  PRIX
I  sidecar-lst, 2nd

SILVEllSTONE  RACES  (May  28th)
35O a.c.-3rd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lst, 3rd

POLISH 250  a.a. "OTO CROSS
Winner

BI.ANDfORI)  IlOAD  RACES

Senior-lst, 2nd
Junior-lst, 2nd
Sidecar- I st
Lightwe igh I-2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd

I.I.  RACES
Sidecar-lst, 2nd, 3rd
Junior-3rd

FINNISH  25O  a.c.  Molto CROSS
Winner

lTAl,lAH  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior-I sc
Junior-I st
Lightweight-I st
Ultra  Lightweighc=l st

DllTOH  T.I.
Sidecar-let. 2nd. 3rd

W.  GERMAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

LUXEMBOURG  250  a.a.

MOTO  CROSS
Winner

eELGrAN a RAND  PRIX
Sidecar-lst, 2nd

BI]lTISII  mOTO  CROSS
Runrler-ub

DUNIJOP

EXPEFtTS   GRAND   NATIONAL

Winner
Senior-lst
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st

BRANDS  HATCH   RACES
Sidecar-Isc, 2nd
Junior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

BfllTISH  25O  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

GERMAN   GRAllD   PRIX

Sidecar-lst,  3rd

SHRUBLAND   PARK    SCRAMBLE
Gl.and  National-lst
Senior-lst
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st

OULTON   PARK   RACES
(Aug  lst)

50O c.c.-lst,  3rd
350  c.c.-lsc, 2nd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25 a.c.-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd

LEINSTER.2OO|
500 c.c.-lst, 2nd,  3rd
250 c.c.-2nd,  3rd
35O c.a.-3rd

LANCS   GRAND   NATIONAl.

Winner
25O c.c.-lst

SW|DISll   25O  a.a.  MOTO
CROSS

Winner

LtIXEMBOURG   MOTO   CROSS
Winner

TYRES
FOR   rep   NIII.EAGE   AND  TOP  SAFETY!
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IS  IT  WORTH  IT
YouJharapye.ucl?an,sidhe:adtihn'gs  fa.I  sso.mrne:
comments   on   the   motor   cycle   side    of
the    l960   Shelsley.      Perhaps   it   is.      On
the  other  hand,  valiant  though  the  efforts
of  the  handful  of  the  two-wheeler  entry
most   assuredly   were,   they   were   hardly
to   be  compared  with   the  cars  (not  that
many   of   them   were   anything   to   speak
about).     It  must  be  remarked,   however)
that    a   large   number   of   the   spectators
were  motor cyclists  (so  presumably  woul'd
not  have  been   there  had  there   been  no
motor  cycle  runs).     Matters  were  further
ruined  bv  the  rain  that  fell  after  the  first
runs.     Another   thing   which   caused   me
great    irritation.    and    to    judge    by    the
comments  overheard  others  too.  was  the
I.Ommentary.      I    have    never    liked    the
ceaseless  stream  of  idle   chatter  that  has
poured   from   the  excellent   Antone   P.A.
system   as   each   performer   goes   up   the
hill.     This   time   it  seemed   to   reach   new
lleightS  Of  fatuity.     If  no  better  idea  can
be  thought  of,  then  for  heaven's  sake  let
the   present   system   be   stopped.     And   I
think.  too,  it  is  time  the  M.A.C.  engaged
someone   to   talk   about  the   motol-   cycle
I-uns    who    knows     about    (a)    the    two-
wheeler     entry      and      (b)      two-wh|.elcd
I.acing !

Iiaving   said   our    little   say'   let   us   on
with    the   hill    climbing.      This   year   the
Club   had   been   restricted   to   24   entries;
itself  a   pity   in   many   ways.     The   entry
was   further   reduced   by   the   non-arrival
of  Rob   Fitton  and  Terry  Folwell-both
st"    unfit.     The    350s   began   things,    as
far  as  the  ,bikes  were   concerned.     Here
a   good   tussle   developed   between   Ernie
Woods   (Norton),   Charlie   Luck   (A.J.S.)I
Harry   Voice   (I.A.P.)   and   Charlie   Rous
(K.T.T.  Velo.).    As  each  of  the  four  did
their  first  run,  so  a  bit   of  a  second  was
re-1Ved   from   the   Pl.eVI'OuS  bloke's  time.
Eventually   Chat.lie   Luck   had   it  in   42.67
scc.s.     lt  poured  the  second  time  up.whl.n
I-uck    was    zlgain    fastest--I'n    46.69    sees.
li   .I.   Saunders   I.ode   a   beautiful   K.T.T.
Vclo.   steadily.      Tu    the   500    class    Chris
Williams  completely  dominated  the  scene.
Such  old  Shelsley  hands  as  Harry  Voice'
Brian   duff.   Charlie   Luck,   Charlie  Will-
mott   and   Howard   German   on   the   ex-
Febrache     Hartley    Ariel    were    simply
outclassed    by    Williams    and    the    G50
Norton.     Despite  his  goggles  being  awry.

by  THE  EDITOR
are  the  only  people  ill  :hf=   lcLSt  ten  years
to    get    anywhere    near    ,-.1e     late     Leg
Graham's  500  record  of  J7.61  sees.),  and
then  in  the  rain  manaLCd  44.06  to  make
the   best   second   run   of   all   the    'bikes.
Luck   found   his   fast   Norton   Special   a
terrible    handful    and    somehow    Harry
Voice  didn't   seem  quite  his  usual  exhu-
berant   self   without   the   Bl4   Excelsior-
J.A.P.      Instead   he   used   a   new   A.I.S..
J.A.P.,  while  the  Excelsior  frame  housed
his   350   motor.     German   was   neat   and
steady  on  the  famous  Ariel.

Of   the    I.000s   it   was   left   to   George
Brown  to  give  his  now  customary  imma-
culate  display  on  " Nero".     Apart  from
coming  very  near  to  the  bank  leaving  the
Kennel   Bend,  his   run   was  wonderful   to
watch.     Time   was   38.20   sees.     The   two
Norton.I.A.P.s   were   both   well   handled'
Ernie    Woods'    especially    so,    but    both
these,   :lnd   Charlie   Rous   on   the   Moto-
Vincent,  were  used  with  the  caution  that
befits  their  colossal  power.    German  was
excellent    with   the   most   promising   600
Norton    twin    of   H.   J.    E.    Wylde   and
was     runner-up     to     Bl.own.        Williams
ascen.ded   well    on   Clive   Waye`s   vintage
Scott.   taking  43.29  sees.     In   the  wet  the
big   'uns    were    at   a    very    consiolrable
disadvantage.     George  was  again  m.gni-
ficent.      I    just    do    not    know    how    he
manages   to   keep   it   upright   and   go   so
quickly.       Charlie    elected     not    to    run
(don't   blame  him  at   all)   and   the  others
were   all   a   lot   slower,   though   German
was   again   noteworthy,      As   usual,   Bill
Boddice   was   immaculate   on   his   Norton
outfit.     Surl.ly   his   must   have   been   one
of   the   neatest   climbs   of   the   day.      He
did    42.5l     (not    far    from    his    record)
in   the   dry.   Peter   Barrett   with   the   big
Vinnie   had   plenty   of  power  on   tap,  but
was  cautious  on   the  bends.   Erie  Vincent
L.I-aShed  coming   Out   ()f  the   Kennel   Bend;
hath   Ray   H:lrdlng   and   he  being   unhurl.
tht)ugh    thl.     Norton     was    a     little     I)enl-
C',yrI'l   Hale  and   Harry  Voice  appeared  lo
enjoy    take   the    thrcc-whee,led    Halec    to
the  top  in  dry  and  wet.

So   it   ended   a   dull.  and  for  the   most
part  a  very  damp.  meeting.     Despite  the
pessimistic   title  to  this  piece,  I  must  say
that      the      competitors     enjoyed      it.
Both  Ernie  Woods  and  Charlie  Rous  are
rarin,  to  have   another  "go"   in   1961.   So

he  did   38.90  seconds   on   run   one   (inci-       let's  leave  it  at  that  and  place  on  record
dentally.  the  late  Peter  Febrache  and  he       the  ten  best  motor  cycle  runs:-

1,  George   Brown   (998   Vz.mcefff  Sp/.),   38.20   (53.5  m.p.h.);   2.  Chris  WiIIiams  (496
^4c(/cWc,A,A..?I/.),   38.99:   3.   Howard   German   (597    IVo,r,om).   40.2l;    4,   Ernie   Woods
(996  IVc)rroro-/.J4.P.).   40.83:   5.  Charlie   Rous   (998  Mo/a   Vl'mccror),  41.33;    6,   Howard
German  (497  ff¢rr/ey-J4rl'c/),  4l.59.,  7,  Harry  Voice  (498  J4.I.S.-I.A.P.),  41.63:  8,  Brian
Cuff  (498  J.4.P.),  42.20;   9.   Bill  Boddice   (499  IVo/.fo/I-Wa/s()w'ave),   42.51:   lot   Charlie
Luck  (499  Nol.ton  Sill.)`  42.57.
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OPERATION  MADEIRA  DRIVE   by   GUY  TREMLETT

PRECISELY six days after the Sheisley     proved  to  26.98  and  Rous  to  26.76.    Itdelugewe wereboundforthatcentre      was   left   to   Charlie   Luck   to   have   the
of   seaside   pleasure,   Brighton.     And   I      final  say.)  a  simply  terrific  start  and  the
must  confess  that  it  looked  for  all   the      stark  Norton  flashed  down  the  course,  in
world  as  if  wewereinfor anotherdctuge,       25.35  sees.  (88.3  m.p.h.)  to  set  a  new  500
because   the  moming   was   very   wet  in-      c.c.  record.

d€a:i,::i,ddd;:i!::£i;I:oh;oio!ih:eamh;ErieE:eh;!e.i't:cbv::kE:er,as:e:ai:£,aii    lieeid:b;i:s€:hua::iok.hh::a,::dsssi:te:Fhaeb;a.h:tioh!e!rio!.fo.I:r!:!ae:irt3ii!
Margaret,.Barry and Jim were in evidence      was   seen  no  more.   Honours   were  very
scrutlneerlng,  and  they  also.had  all  Our      close   after   run   one:    Rous   22,27   and

;:vn:ei:ee:z;::afai:ie:p€,.i::h:scfra:iiitEep:;:evu:are:io:ea;:::env#:eg:ir:e::I:o:eo:i:a::::i!o:;s   ::nuo4;riu:6iini;2:oba2on;:jhe:ii2i€6:I,Sng:€ee!;ai:i:h:::::done:,::,:4ao:su:X::znqdgz;:ti::i

customary   attendance   on   Charlie   Rous      George,  who   also  had  a  good  getaway)
and  the  Moto-Vincent.                                           smoke   pouring   off   the   rear  wheel,   ap-

George     Thomson      borrowed     John      peared   to   have`  some   trouble   and   was
waller's  7R  for  the  350  class   and  duly      Slower.      So    was    Emie    Woods,    who
broke  the  350  record  with  it,  his first run      missed   a   gear.     McPherson   was  better,
taking  27.26  sees.    His  second  was  rather      24.55.    Dr.  Sutherland,  all  the  way  from
spoilt   by   his   making   three   false   starts.      Edinburgh   (460  miles),  had  an   excellent

2D8:7V;d  a:I:as:rebEtov3]et::e TVueclko;r:]ornagh:nr     ifeonTidon I:hnoufdndbecl3icakdeed,   [2o5o.?Oof se[chs:
unhappy    at   the   start,   couldn't    better      wonderful  Scott  of Arthur Breese,  whose
29.65   (it   may   be   remembered  he  broke      best    run    took   27.97   sacs.    (exactly   80
the  350  record  at  Long  Marston  in  July).       m.P.h.)-
Haydn   Williams  had   his   plug..go"   on          The  six  chairs  were  all  on  fine  fettle,
run    one,   but   did   29.7   on   his   second.      though   pat   Barrett   did   not   have   too
His   father   thought   it   wasn't   too   bad      happy  a  first  run  and  mlton  woodrow,
considering    the    all-up    weight    (sorry,      who   had  had   to   borrow  a  Norton   500
Haydn!))  so  the  writer suggested  a  bigger      because  he  could  not  get  the  vincent  to

a:n.ewe,rngn:i:kyfera.fin tfoa,hbee, Fmr:tnkritJhac£     gfi.#lsy.ndi:viOnnceen,5T=;.rag s.dide, R;net

Foe.r6:yb'uVtaScihr:s bpeeSrtci2v5a? 1'ind  tahewoAnrleelrfinl     gLaihniesd.r[ehaesro:rin#iestliinmgaduep ntgemcigtuar::
33.6    (66.82   m.p.h.)   on   the    lovely    old      in    26.98,   the   only   rider  ever   to   come
1927  Rex  Acme  Blackburne.    Well  done,      near   (so   far)   the   Rous   record   of  26.8.
Chrl's.    After  his  runs  he  packed  up  and      Runner-up  by  a  small  margin  from  the
tore  off  to  Snetterton  with  the  M.V.               third   man,    Maurice   Brierley,   was   Bill

Like  the  250  and  350  beforeit,  the  500      Ottewell-times  27.69  and  27.88.     It  was
record  took  a  bashing  too.  First runs  saw      nice  to  see  these  two  hard-trying  gent]e-
a    really   fine`   run   by   Beg   Gilbert,    his      men   llaVe   two   trouble-free  runs   apiece.
Triumph   carrying   a   I.dustbin"   and   ,c-       Len  Collins,   complete  with   my   brightly
cupying  the   measured   distance  for  25.7      hued  "bone  dome'.  crash  hat  (he'd  left
sees.   only  (old   time  25.83).     Nearest  to      his   at   home),    did    two   excellent,   con-
this   were   charlie   Luck   in   26.l4,   Jack      sistent   runs  in  32  and  32.4  sees.
Terry   with   the   Cotton-I.A.P.   (magnifi-          That  was  Brighton  1960.    what  a  pity

gnfArSttleanrrt GZ56eo6=adtec!fa:rsli2;::RoaovnuedsrgBca?i:h:?osr;deaviefk it:h:e ¥a;trs:nctal:I :eetaPhiiny:::;gla:I;I:e

;ti=nee26t.r7o8lbalned gGe:t¥ge  Ba:caky hawditFegh::     WLuast haadpiitdyeahseodni;h;os[ub#e th:sakt:mi::

8enautt1;feul seTcn::FpElnSspeCiaeiry-' 27d8ff s::sa     The fastest ten agaI.n Were : -
Gilbert   were   slower,   though    Buck   im-                                                             [6.(,a  PfrgC,  198]
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Robust.   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   riding:

and  whether  you   ride  for  sport,  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity'   you   will   find   a   Girling   suspension

unit-and   that   means  the   best  of  its  cype

-to  meet  your  requirements

a/RLltlC    I."/TED      .      Xl^lCIAOAD      .      tY5ELEY       ,      a/RMWCHAM    II
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THE   MAT\'X  GRAND   PRIX   l960

B ELwOeWw.wueldg 'r,eket h[e. r[eaSku:tS( hO,fs ton;p].9r:: n# n;xf acs. :ag,:a:: l=,:nmgb ;ar:dwecr.emcmo,psceerra:,:nd;
with)  them  according  to  how  they  farcd.     Particularly  would  we  mention  the  really
fine  performances  ot`  Phil  Read,  Roy  Mayhew  and  Robin  Dawson.    Our  Team  "A"
won the  Senior  team  prize,  thanks  to  Messrs.  Read,  Mayhew  and  Minihan  (who  were
lst,   3rd  and  4th!).     Our  Junior   6.B"s  were  runners-up  to   the   Scottish  A.a.U.  trio.
This  'year's  M.G.P.  seems  to  have   been   a  very  good   one.     It  was   certainly  a   very
fast  one.     Read's   lap  of   97.09   m.p.h.   on   an   unstreamlined   single   cylinder  is   some
motoring.    Anyhow,  here,s  how  our  (.boys"  fared:-

JulliOr.     4.J.S.:    Roy   Mayhew-2nd;   Robin   Dawson--5th;   Bob   Ritchie-6th.,"Ginger"   Payne-7th;   Jack   Nutter-13th;   Tony   Sugden--17th;   Alan   Newstead-
18th;  Roy  Minto-19th;  Derek  Williams-20th:  Dennis  Dicker-30th;  Harry  Rayner
-32nd  (these  receive  replicas);  Ray  Mimns-36th;   Mick  Miller-49th;  Alan  Craven
-51st;  John  Hol]oway-53rd.    Norman  Price,  Michael  Bancroft,  George  Price,  John
Holder,   Ned   Minihan   and   Roy  Bisbey-all   retired.     B.IV.  Spa,a;'c]/:   Tony   Monk-
40th.     B.S,.,4.:    Michael  King-46th;   Ken  Lindsay-59th;   Ken   Buckm2.St6r-retired.
IVor/om :  Fred  Neville-9th;  Dick Carman-loth;  Bill Siddles-12th;  Derek  Woodman
-15th;  Alan  Rutherford-16th;   David  Williams-20th;   Eddie  Davies-22nd;   Peter
Bettison-24th;    Gel-ry    Saward-28th;    Briar   Carr-31st    (these    receive    replicas);
Charles  Watson-35th;   John   Griffiths-39th;   John   Thurstonllst;   Terry   Muir--
45th;  Bob  Polak-52nd.,  Ron  Mawby-54th:  Bill  Russell-60th;  Bob  Culshaw,  Brian
Warburton,  Colin  Broughton,  Carl  Todi,  Phil  Read  and  Dave  Downer-all  retired.
IVorfom-B.5'.,4. :   Gerry  Rudd-retired.

Senior.    J4./.S.  (349  a.a..):    Cordon  Briggs-44th;   Jack   Nutter-retired.     B.S.A.:
Martin  Hayward-25th;   Barry  Lindley-31st:  John  Oliver--47th;   Nick  Parkinson-
54th;   Paul   Catchpole-60th;   Laurie  A=cott-62nd:   Roy  Culshaw,   B.   E.   Pa.rk,  Cyril
Wallis,  M.  I.  Gibson  and  Tony  WTight-all  retired.     a.H.S. :   Brian  Dennis-retired.
^4afcfo/es.i, :   Roy  Mayhew-3rd;   Robin   Dawson-1 1th;   Derek  Williams-12th  (these
received   replicas);   Dave   Alcock-23rd..   Ted   Wooder--24th;   a.   A.   Chivers-41st;
Derek  EIIis-53rd;  Peter  Evans)  John  Holder.  Peter  Tomlinson  and  "Ginger"  Payne
-all   retired.     McJfCWess.-IVorfo7l :    Maurice   Aitken-52nd;   CllriS   Williams-retired.
IVorfore :   Phil  Read-1st;  Ned  Minihan-4th;  Norman  Price-7th;  Bob  Ritchie-8th;
Dan   Shorey-9th;   Brian  Warburton-]3th;   George  Jenkins-14th;   Jack   Trustham
-16th.,   Alan  Thurgood-20th   (these  received  replicas);   Mike   Munday-26th;   Bob
Robinson-30th;   I.   H.   Evans-34th;    Peter   Tyack-36th;   John   Campbell-37th;
Ralph  Masson-45th;  Cordon  Oldfield-46th;  Harry  Trlam-5lst;  Ken  Allum-58th;
David  Williams.   Alan   Rutherford,   Mike  McStay'   Ken  Watson,.Toe   Dunphy,  Eddie
Davies,   Gerry   Saward,  Tony   Hunter,   Colin   Broughton.   Brian   Denehy   and   David
Ajax-all   retired.     IVorfom   (348  c.a.):   Dick  Ca.rman-19lh;   Derek   Woodman--2lst
(these received  reolicas1;  John  Griffiths-29th:  D.  W.  Smith-retired.    IVor/ol7-B.i.A. :
Geoff   Griffin-39th..   George   Chapma.n-retired.     jVorfow-7.r/.""",/7..    Peter  Thurston
--57th.      7-.D..7pc,c.fc//:    Bill   Siddles-retired.

E®  S®  L®NGSTAEF   LTD®
FOR     ALL      MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,      THREE-WliEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

log   HICH   ROAD,   SOUTH   WOODFORD         ®          68   NEW   ROAD,   EDMONTON

I.18                                             BUCkhurst   6369                       N.9                        EDMonton    6163
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ARTIIEJR   WHEEIIER
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR    USED

MOTOROYOLE      -      SOOOTER      -     SII)EOAR      -      3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURI NG        O        TRIALS        a        RACING
SA:TISFACTION  and an unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45.   47    a    5l    WATERLco    ROAD EPSOM     #oo5N/E6
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I                                 AREA

NOTTS.,   DERBY   AND   LEICS.
W.  B.  Martin,

Ivy  Cottage.  55  Kneeton  Road,
East  Bridgford,   Nolts.

T  is  proposed  that  we  hold  our   next"cell"     meeting     on     Monday,     loth
October,    1960,    or   thereabouts,   at   7.30
p.m.    Unfortunately)  our  old  rendezvous,"The  Dolphin",  is  no  longer  available  to
us,   and   another  meeting   place   is   being
sought.    All  members  will  be  advised  in
good  time  as  to  its  location.

At    this    meeting    suggestions    as    to
future  activities  will  be  discussed,  and  it
is  hoped  that as  many  members  as  possi-
ble  will  attend.

T          METROPOLITAN   AREA

A.   L_   Huxley.
Court  End, Courthill  Road,

Chipstead,  Surrey.
HE  1960  racing  season  is  drawing  to

its  close.  This  brings  us  to  the  start
of  the  winter  social  rounds.    During  the
past   two    or   three   months   our   Area
activities have  not  been forgotten,  and,  in
order  to  help  with  some  of the  organisa-
tion,    a    Metropolitan    Area    Committee
has   been   formed   and   already   had   one
meeting     to     decide     upon     the     social
functions     during     the     coming     winter
months.   The  following   members   consti-
tute  the Committee:-

Mrs.  W.   Mason,  A.  E.  F.  Bickel,
L.  S.  Cheesewright,  A.  L.  Huxley'

A.   Lovesz\y.
Our  first  meeting  will  be  at  the  usual

vonne,  The   Prince   of  Wales   Tavern  in
Drury  Lane,  London,  on  the  llrfr   Oc.ro-
bel.  next  (time,  7.30  p.m.),  when  we  will
have  a  Film  Show  of  suitable  films  and
the   usual   raffle,   which   is   a   {must,   in
order  to  defray  expenses  and  also  make
donations  to  our  Benevolent  Fund.

IVovember   8r/1   Will    be   the   following
meeting,  when  we   will  have  a  talk  and
discussion   on   Racing   and   Tuning-also
at  the  Prince  of  lVales  Tavem.

December  llffo  is  the  provisional  date
set   for   the    Std    Annllal    Metropolitan

NEWS
J4rec'    Bow/    (treasure    hunt-Gum-mystery
run),     starting    from    the    Sugar    Bowl
Restaurant    at    Burgh    Heath,    on    the
Sutton/Reigate    Road.       PLEASE,    will
the    present   holder   of   the   Area   Bowl
return   same   to   Bill   Huxley   during   the
early   part   of   October-either  at   Silver-
stone  or  at  the  Prince  of  Wales  Tavem
-so  that  it  might  be  prepared  in  readi-
ness  for  presentation  again  this  year.

So  don't  forget  the  first  meeting  at  the
Prince  of  Wales  Tavern,  October  llrfr-
time   7.30   p.m.-FILM   SHOW.     Come
along  and  bring  your  friends.

_*

NORTHANTS   AREA
A.  F.  Mills,

E_x_I)I_eSS  _Dry   Cleaning   Works,
Wellingboro,   Road, -Rushder;.

(Tel. 2,8J6.)
Our  thoughts  now  are  turning  to  win-

ter  evenings.  As  Champion  Dart  Players
we  have  already   received  the  first  chal-
lenge   of   the   season'   the   challenge,rs   in
this  case  being  the  Bedford  Eagle  Motor
ftycle  Club.  Therefore,  the  first  nee,t].ng
of  the  Northants  Area  for  this  year  will
be  held  ot  the.(Swan"  at  Goldington,  on
Wednesday,    9th   November   (two    miles
from  the  centre  of  Bedford  on  the  main
Bedford - St.    Neot's -Cambridge    Road.)
Sandwiches  are  laid  on  and  a  raffle  will
be  held  to  cover  expenses.  The   Bedford
Eagles'   Secretary,   Mr.   Butcher,   js   look-
ing forward to  a  good turn  out  and  I  am
sure  we  shall  have  a  jolly  good  evening.
So  please  come.

If  any  members  have   suggestions   for
events   thev   would   like   putting   on   this
winter, plc;se contact me. we  are arrang-
ing  a  film  show  again;  this  will  be  fixed
up   at   Rushden.   Also  we   have   in   mind
a Christmas party  at the works and.  later
on  a   cluiz   of  some  kind.   Last   season   I
tried t6  contact  every  Northants' member
before  a  meeting.  This  caused  me  a   lot
of  extra  work.  So  members  will  not  be
receiving   individual   circulars,   but  I  will
get  full  details  of  events  in  the  magazine_
so  everyone  will  get plenty  of  notification
of  dates.

{continued  from  page  194|
1.     Charlie   Rous
2.     George  Brown
3.    Emie  Woods
4.    Tony  McPherson
5.    A.  R.  Sutherland
6.     Charlie  Luck
7.     Cecil   Mills
8.     Ron  Knight
9.    Rag  Gilbert

10.     Tony  Win field

998   Moto-Vincent
998  Vincent  SpI.
996  Norton-J.A.P.
998  Vincent
998  Vincent
499  Norton
998  Vincent
996  Brough  Spl.
498  Triumph
649  Triumph  Spl.
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21.67   seconds   (103.2   m.p.h.)
22.30
23.40
24.55
25.00
25.35
25.60
25.65
25.70
25.80
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EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
[The   Editor   or   Club   are   not   bound   to   agree   with   the   opinions   expressed   in

CoITesPOndents'  letters]

Sir,
I  would  like  to  express  my  sympathy

at  the   tragic   loss   of  one   of   our  more
colourful   members-" Pete "   Ferbrache.
I  have,  seen  him  progress  from  riding  up
and.down  the  runways  at  Fairlop  on  a
Rudge   Ulster   to   a   successful   rider   of
international  repute.     However,   I  think,
too,  he  will  be  well  remembered  for  the
long  and  often  heated  discussions  at  the
A.G.M.,  when  he  used  to  labour   some
obscure   points   to   their  illogical   conclu-
sion!      He   will   be   sorely  missed   by   us
all.

On  the   matter  of  publicity  for  forth-
coming  meetings,  it  appears that  a  satura-
tion  point  is  fast  approaching.    With  the
number    of   meetings   held    at    different
venues   every   week-end   increasing)   there
must  be  a  drop   in  gate  returns  at  each
one,    although    the    overall    number   of
spectators  is probably  greater.    Therefore
it must  pay to  advertise.  From casual  ob-
servation  the  windscreen  sticker  seems  to
have   a    better   impact   than   the   poster,

whilst   on   my   travels.     There   must   be
many   other  members   in   my   area   who
could  show  stickers  and  help  to  publicise
our  meetings.     I  think  it  is  a  poor  show
and    reflects   the   lethargy   of   our   own
members.    We  have  to  swell  the  number
of   spectators   to   remain   solvent   finan-
cially.

Yours,  etc.,
P.  A.  EDWARDS.

London,  E.l2.

Sir,
Further   to    your   Editorial   comments

on  entries  for  motorcycle  race  meetings'
I   should   like   to   recount   my   own   ex-
periences.

I  have  always  made  a  habit  of  taking
the   names   and   addresses   of   secretaries
of   meetings   from   the   diary   of   events
published  by  "Motorcycle  News"  at  the
beginning  of  the  season;  then  I  am  able
to   write   well   in   advance,   with   a   s.a.e.,
and  am  sure  of getting  the  regs.  as  soon

s#ceen fs::ti=noarg ::otprlaeffisce:a#=efftehc!au1!yh     as  possible.

;egiglasyeethaenmo(hoenr i:yhloclwensovand;clorha:evde          lf  I  post  the[ccoo:/p"I/::e,d oe"nt;yngfeo!?4]Off

BOB   McINTYRE

relies  upon

AIpha  Big  End Bearings

ALPHA    BEARINGS   DUDLEY  WORCESTERSHIRE
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MARGARET'S

INiacva:e baeneynon:olS bT-aos:Seroi:g t#yli!grae-
phone  for  the  last  month  or  two,  I  must
explain  that  I  can't  write  about  nothing.
Now   that  the   seaso1.i,S   almost   Over)   you
all  have  plenty  of  lime  on  your  hands  (I)
so   please   let   me   know  what   you   have
been  getting  up  to.

Some  of this  is  rathel- ancient  history
now,  I,m afraid,  but here goes.  Congratu-
lations,    first,    to    a    member   from    the
Channel  Islands,  ace  hill  climber  Jimmy
Lees.Baker     on     his     recent     marriage.
R.A.I.-type lidwin Carter informs  me  (to
quote   his   letter)   that   there   is   now    c.a'prototype'  Carter  about  by  the.  name  of

Philip'   born   on   June   loth--just   in  time
for    the    T.T."    Chief    Marshal    Dennis
Bates  tells  m~-,  that  Bates   Mk.  II,  Simon
by   name,   has  just   arrived   on  the   scene.
To   make   sure   that   Carter   and   Bates
junior   are   well   supplied   with   keen   girl
friends  in  a  few  years  time,  two  staunch
marshalling   types,   Bo,b   Llewellyn   and
Andy Wade,)  have  recently  become  proud
fathers  of  a  daughter  apiece.  Some  witty
type    in   the   office    stuck    the   card    an-
nouncing  Andy,s  daughter  in  among  the
Club  Day  entries!

I  heard  from  Ken  Smith  recently.   He
was   involved   in   a   road   accident  -some
months  ago  which  resulted  in  a  fractul.ed
spine,,  ribs  and  shoulders-  He  is  now   on
the   way   to   recovery)   though   still   con-
fined  to   hospital,  and  was   able   to  write
the  letter  himself.  Hope  it  won,t  be  too
long  before  you  are  about  again,   Ken.

Leg   Bolton   has   aske,d   me   to   let   his
friends    know    his    new    address    as    he
wasn't   able   to   see   them   all    at   Long
Marston.    It    is:     14    Fresh field     Road,
Formby)  Lan_a,ashire.

John  Caffrey9  a  member  in  the  Royal
Navy   is   heading   home  after,   to   quote,"a   jolly   old   sail   to   the   Mediterranean

until  the  season  ends"  which  his  Captain
thought  up.  He,s  intending  to  prepare  a
Dominator   for   next   ycar's    Thruxton
500  and  would  like  to  know  if  any  mem-
ber   has   any   tips   on   fitting   twin   Garbs.,wNomad"    type    pistons     and    polishing

ports.   Any   letter   will   be   passed   on   to
him   if  you  care   to   send   them   c/a   the
Offi ce.

A   letter   arrived   the   Other   day   from
Dave Wildman  who,  you  may  remember,
came   over   from   Canada  for   a   season's
racing.  He  is  now  home  again  and,  while
sending   everyone   his    best   wishes,   says
he   will   be   pleased   to   answer   questions
from  art.y member  who  might  be  thinking
of  going  to  Canada.  Incidentally.  he  llails
from   Kent   originally.   having   emigrated

MEGAPHONE
to  Canada   some  eight  years  ago,  so  he
should  be  a  good  authority.

Finally)   an   interesting   piece   of   news
to do  with  the power/weight ratio.  If you
are  running  short  of  places  to  drill  holes
in    your    bicycles   for    lightness.    1    hear
that   a   new   clinic   for   men,   devoted   to
weight   reduction   and   control,   has   been
opened.    I+    is    t'ne   first   of    its   kind    in
London    ancl.   for   those   interested,    the
address   is   The   Adam   Clinic,    3   Park
Crescent,  Portland  Place,  W.1.  Come  on.
some   of   you  overweight   types!   Lay   off
the  spuds  clnd  We'll  have  you  On  50s  yet!

*                  *                  *

(6He  who  seeks,  I)ut  cannot  get!|9
So  you've  run  out  of  Blazer  Badges
Now  here's  a  funny  one
To  run  out  of  B.  Badges
Did  no  one  order  some?
Having  none  on  hand
It  really  is  a  crime
To  have  no  B.  Badges
Just when  I  ordered  mine
Coo  when  I  get to  heaven
I  wont  'arf  cop  a  packet
Without  my  B.  Badge
Sewn  firmly  on  my  jackct!
By the  14th July my B. Badge rd like
I/f  you  still  wish  to  ride  my  bike
No  Badge  no  ride
As  the  saying  goes
So you,ll have to  get up  on your toes
To  get  that  Badge  by  then
Or  else,  no  ride  on  my  B.M.

T.C.
*                *                 *

J.  S.   MOORE  TROPHY,   1960
The,   Committee    are    pleased   to    an-

nounce  the  first  holders  of this new Club
trophy?  awarded  for the  most meritorious
performance   by   a   Club   member  riding
a    British   machine    in    the    I.o.M.   T.T.
races.    So  close  in  merit  were  their  per-
formances  that  it  was   agreed  to  award
the  trophy  jointly  to   Derek   Minter  for
being    the    first   rider   to    lap    the   T.T.
course    in    excess    of    100    m.p.h.   on   a
single-cylindered   machine   and   to   Mike
Hailwood   for   completing   a   similar   lap
and  for  finishing  in  third  position.   This
trophy  will  be   presented  to  the  winners
at   the   prize-giving   during    the   Annual
Dinner  and  Dance  on  November  17th.

BENEVOIENT  FUND
•THa:knT.I:iLeegse ::c:fpe,.F#hde #.eiuillg
contributions     received     since    the    last
issue :--

E.   Thompson'   A.   T.   Cooper,   J.   E.
Glendinning)  G.  Underwood,  L.  IJeather.
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THE   MOTOR   CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR   THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS   MOTOR  CYCLES
A.    S     HERBERT.    M.I.M.I.

SERVICE                     STATION    PARADE                    PART
ACRCEEpSi?RRs'ES              phone   SEVENOAKS   3338           EHi;.H?E"ROME?

INSURANCE                                            KENT                                 USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and   Spares   Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Mak.I

ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    3O   years'    e\perience    of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   -vorkshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   reparirs.nd.a
prepare   machines  for  any  even+

I. ca.ffi[RBU
veTO F[ |V|LES

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchlessl   James,   Francis   Barne.tt'   ArieI'

Lambretta,   NSU,  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallow,  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS        :       SPARES        :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHuRCH
Telephone:  Hornchurch  48785

n.1I]N` # -S]
The  COMPLETE

Map±_cycle  Service
EST.   l929

New   machines   -   Main   Agents   for   all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months   Full   Guarantee.
Accessories     -     Spares     -     Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  COOP  CONDITION

I-   T.   P[NK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION    ROAD'    HARROW.   MIDDX.
Te,    .tAR  OO44/5     HAR  3328  Spares  a  Aces.
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1960   B.M.C.R.C.   CHAMPIONSHIPS

The final  placings in the  1960 Club  Championships  are given  below.    For details
of  the  scoring  reference  should  be  made  to  page  l46  of  the  July  issue.    The  results
of  the  Hutchinson  loo,  Silverstone  Saturday?  Guinness  Trophy  and  the  Metropolitan
Meetings  have  counted  towards  this  year's  competitions.
l25   a.a.                                                   250  a.a.                                                   350  a.a.
S. M. B. Hailwood   20pts.          F. D. Hardy                23 pts.          P. W. Read                  23 pts.
D. F. Shorey              l8
R.I.G. Dickinson    12
F. D. Hardy               12
D. H. Edlin                 lO
B. E. P. McEntee        9
D. C. Moore                8
R.H.F.Anderson     7
C. I. Percival
I. A. Dugdale
J. Baughn
H. D. German
R.  W.Lee
P. Munday
P. J. Walsh
C. Day
E. Hardcastle
R. T. Lake
A. A. Denny
P. H. Horton
E. M. Kempson
S. G. Rayner
P. H. Tail

7
6
5
5
5
5
4
2
2
2
1

I
1

1

1

500   a.a.
S. M'B.Hailwood    l9pts.
R.H.F.Anderson   l3
E. Minihan
F. G. Perris
P. W. Read
R. Mclntyre
D. W. Minter
B. I. Daniels
T. Thorp
A. R. C. Hunter
D. F. Shorey
I. N. P. Wright
L. P. Young

13
13

ll
10

9
6
5
4
4
4
4

S. M. B.Hailwood   20
J. Murgatroyd            l8
D. C. Moore               16
M. P. O'Rourke        l3
D. R. Shepherd         ll
D. F. Shorey                 9
I. W. Dixon                  8
T. Thorp                       8
A. F. Wheeler              8
J. Bacon                           5
A. S. Pavey                    4
L. A. James                       3
I. Pinckney                     3
R.H.F.Anderson     2
D. H. Edlin                   I
W. Goltz-Mehn           I
E. M. Kempson           1
C. C. W. Mates            I
K. \Vatson                      1
J. R. Vincent                 I

D. F. Degens
K. F. H. lnwood
P. I. Dunphy
K. W. J. Douglass
F. A. Neville
I. H. Needham
W. Siddles
a. C. Young

2i

I hree-wheelers
E.A.G.Vincent       17pts.
W. G. Boddice           15
P. J. R. MiIlard          ll
T. P. Folwel1               10

E. Minihan                  l9
R. Mclntyre                lO
D. W. Minter             10
S.M.B.Hailwood     9
M. P. O'Rourke          9
F. A. Rutherford        8
W. Siddles                     6
T. Thorn                      6
B. P. Setchell                 5
D. F. Degens                3
F. G. Perris                   3
D. F. Shorey                 3
L. P. Young                  3
P. J. Dunphy                2
R. P. Dawson               I
R.  Minto                         1
F. A. Neville                I
J. N. P. Wright            I

P. V. Harris
F. Hanks
R. E. Cheney
C. Freeman
K. E. Longman
M. J. Rowell
B. G. Gross
R. Sleap
E. Pickup
L. W. Taylor
D. A. wheeler
J. Bollington
B. N. Green
P. Overall

3!

TORQUEMETER  TROPHY

The  final  position  for  this  Trophy  is  given  below.     Details  of  marking  will  be
found on  page  178 of the September issue.    The  Grands  Prix taken  into account were
those  of  France'  Holland,  Belgium,  Germany,  Ulster,  Italy,  and  the  T.T.

J. Surtees                     40 pts.
s. M.B. Hailwood   16
J. G.Hempleman     14
R. H.F. Anderson   l1

P. V. Harris
C. Freeman
R. Mclntyre
I. Beeton

ll pts.          D. W. Minter               3 pta.
4                 W. G. Boddice            2
4                 F. G. Perris                  1
3

p.  M_  WALSH  MEMORIAL  TROPIIY

The  current position  in this  COmPetitiOn iS  given  below.    The method of marking
is  given  on  page  178  of  the  September  issue.     Perfo-ances  up  to  and  including
Trophy  Day  have  been  taken  into  account.
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15   points
R. E. Lee
D. A. Simmonds

|4  I)OintS
H. R. King

ll  points
R. Chandler

lO  points
F. D. Hardy
A. R. C. Hunter

9  points
D. F. Degens
D. Filler
R. A. Roberts

8   points
E. Hardcastle
P. J. Hardcastle

7   I)oinls
P. R. Denyer
P. Lucas
T. E_ A. Shade

6  points
D. Comlev
V..I. Dedden
I. F. Harper

D. A. Jules
I. R. Pepper

5   points.
A. S. Bolton
A. K. Gardner
K. G. Hearn
T. C. Jackson
D. I. H. Jennings
A. G. Jenkins
J. E. Kidson
R. L. Knight
M. J. Miller
M. J. Price
M. J. Rowell
N. Surtees

4  points
M. L. Bennett
G. C. Crane
F. Cox
J. H. Campbell
C. Day
V. I. Finn
D. E. Howton
J. A  Jacques
D. W. Knight
A. Lomas
C. L. Morgan
T. P. Mayne
R. E. Miles
B. T. Osborne

I. Pinckney
M. A. Ryan
B. Scrivener
D. G. S.rickland
D. I. G. Sarson
V. G. Thomas
C. S. Todd
D. D. Warren
D. E. Watkins
D_ A. Wheeler
I. R. Youens

3  points
a. Adger
E. Bunce
a. C. Brown
P. R. Beat
B. W. Moore
G. Price
S. G. Rayner
J. Southwell
D. Spencer
G. P. Sendall
P. Wills

2.  points
K. Adger
J. G. Carter
M. Cook
B_ P. Dennis
P. Edmond
W. Bvans

BILL  JARMAN'S  COLUMN

RIITH  the  month  of  October  we  pay
our last visit to Silverstone on the, 8th

for   club    Day.     This   is   a   very   good
sporting   date   for   those   who   know,   so
pass   the   news   to   your  local   Club   Sec-
retary    and     tell    him    to     organize    a
rally-Gum-run  competition  to  this  famous
venue  for   a   value   for   money   day   out
for   the  whole  family;   or   the  man  who
prefers  to  ride  alone.

*         *         *

Take  great  pride  in  the  fact  that  One
of   our  fellow   members  has  again   won
world  Championships  in  the.  Junior  and
Senior     capacity     classes     FOR     THE
THIRD    YEAR    RUNNING.      It    has
never  been  done  before  and  I  doubt  if  it
will   ever   be   done   again.     Let   us  hope
that  the  "powers  that  be"  will  take  heed
of   the   above   facts,   which   seem   to   be
kno\un  to  everyone  except  the   folk  we
sent     to    Westminster.     Congratulations,
John   Surtees,   and  we   shall   continue  to
watch  your  progress  on  four  wheels.

*         *          *

Now  we  can   tum  from  Intemational
to  National  status  and   give  pats  on  the

R. I. Everett
M. Hayward
R. a. Jones
J. J. Par.king
V. G. Phillips
I. B. Parslaw
B. Roberts
J. A. Wilts
B. I. Ward
S. R. Williams

1   point
D. G. Ainsworth
R. F. Arnold
B. A. Burgess
M. J. Burrow
B. A. Brinton
C. Brown
I. F. Blount
A. T. Cooper
J. A. Collins
R. Compton
D. G. Clarson
K. J. Chapman
P. Cottrell
E. A. Denver
a. A. Dawson
R. D. Evans
D. Fleming
R. Fowles
B. D. Foster
L. S. Proud

back  to  two  more   of  our  members  for
their  positions  in  the  A.-C.U.  Road  Rac-
ing  stzLr  lists:   M:ke  Hailwood  in  the  four
solo  classes  and William  George  Boddice
on  three  wheels.

*         *         *

Did   you   read   Roy   Eskins'  article  in
last  month,s  issue?    If not,  I suggest  you
dig   it   out   and   read   it   twice.     I   would
like   to   add   a   final   N.B.      If  there   are
sixty   comers   on   a  circuit  and   you   can
save   one   second   on   each.   it   means   a
whole   minute   in   the   timekeeper's   box.
Expressed    in   this   mnnner,   it   amplifies
Roy's  expression  of  " Man  and  Machine
versus  Track  and  Time ".

*          *          *

My  notes  this  month  may  seem  some-
what scrappy due to the domestic upheaval
inseparable     from     moving     house.       I
mention    this    because   it    will    not    be
possible    to    write    to    me    at    ''Sutton.
England,"  any  more.    In  any  case,  there
are   far    too   many   "south   towns"   in
the  British  Isles   and  now  the  confusion
has   come   to   an   end   as   far   as   I   am
concemed.    The  best  one  I ever  received
came    from    Texas    addressed    to    Bill
Jarman.  England!
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I:continued   from   preceding   i)clge|
I. R. Gent
R. Gibbard
A.  C.  Grotefeld
L. W. D. Holland
G. Hockham
I. W. House
P. W. Jordan
Chas. Jones
E. Larder
R. J. Lawrence
P. J. McNab
H. J. Preece
E. R. Presland

A.J.re1,y
D. W. Poulton
J.  R.  Pfiffner
K. Rutland
J. G. Rush
T. R. Sharp
B. Sayles
A. Sangster
D. E. Smith
R. G. Underwood
I. Webb
I. Watkins
C. Wood

MUTUAL   AID
wAI`ITED.  -  Leathers.  height  6  ft.,

chest  4l  in.    J.  B.  Caffrey>  P/K  979562,
4N2  Mess,  H.M.S.   Hermes,  c/o  G.P.O.,
London.

FOR  SALE.-l955  350  Manx  Norton.
Recent  new  bottom  half,  new  piston,  57
head.     Kept   regardless   of   cost,   perfect
and   showroom    condition.      VI7ould   not
sell  but  for illness.    £265.    Also  leathers,
one-piece,   5   ft.   7   in.     Good   condition.
£12.     350  B.S.A.  megga.     New.     £2.     K.
Smith.    Ward    South    4,    Lodge    Moor
Hospital,  Sheffield  lO.

FOR   SALE.-Norton  Twin  Special:
Daytona  Motor  with  HC  pistons,  racing
camshaft'  two GP  Garbs.  racing magneto.,.'Featherbed"     frame;     alloy     petrol/oil

tank;   Manx   gearbox;   alloy   rims;   fibre-
glass   racing   seat.,   suitable   road   racing.
sorintingt   even   roa.d   burring.   £l80.   See
below.

FOR    SALE.-l958    350    c.c.    Manx
Norton:  Motor  rebuilt  to  l960  specifica-
tion, £45 just spent,  latest piston, new big-
end,   valves,   bevels;   excellent  condition,
very     fast.     £300.     Inquiries     to     John
Vaughan  or  Guy  Treulett,  3  Wilve,rley
Crescent,  New  Malden,  Surrey.

FOR  SALE.-1959  125  c.c.  Formula  3
Ducati;   Twin  Plug   Head;   lin.   GP   car-
burettor;   Girling  suspension  units;   18in.
alloy  rims  and  racing  tyres;  4 rear sproc-
kets  37t-40t  and 2  gearbox  sprockets   l5t
and  l6t;  bargain  at  £395;  H.P.  arranged.
See  below.

WANTED.  -  Good     250c.c.     racing
machine.  R.  E.  IJee,  lot  Colebrook Lane,
Loughton,  Fissex.

[coJ!rl'"ed from  page  l99]
as   soon   as   I   receive   it,   I   find   that   I
almost  invariably  get  a  ride.     I  have   a
500;  probably  owners  of  350's  might  not
be  so  lucky.

However,  this  is not  the  case  with  the
Brands   Racing  Committee.     They  ttever
notify  one  within  7  days   as  to  whether
the  entry has  been accepted  or not.  They
seem   generally   very   inconsistent   about
accepting  anyway.    I  wrote  to  them  for
regulations  for  the  9th   October  meeting
(with   a   s.a.e.)   well   in   advance.     \hThen
I  received  them, written  across  the  entire
entry   form    were   the   words    "Entries
over-subscribed   in   all   classes"I      How
can  this  possibly  be?

Yours,  etc.,
LAURIE  ASCOTT.

Beckenham,  Kent.

EYol_1     rode     On    the     18th    September
though, Laurie, didn't  you?-Ed|

T.T.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE |937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all  Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SII]EOARS         -::-         SOOOTERS  AND   MOPEI)S
ISEITA  and RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a  Large  Selection  of  New  and  Used  Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part  Exchange   Prices

Up-to-date   Hire  Purchase  Terms

Postal   enquiries  receive  prompt  and   personal  attention

25-27   a  72-74  SHORTMEAD   ST.,   BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.    Tel.: 3108
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AmmuaI

Afeed  -
Some d|.inns

D imme I)

Adance   -
AI'riZe   -

You  can  have all  this  at  the  Bemsee  Annual  Dinner  and  Dance  to

be  held   at  Lyons  Coventry  Street  Corner  House,  London,  W.1.,  on

Thursday,  l7th November at 6.45  p.m.--during Motor Cycle Show week.

There  are  only  434  seats.  so  you  will  have  to  apply  early  for  tickets.

There is a form included with this issue for your use.  Dancing will finish

at  1.30  a.m.  and  will  be  intemlpted  ore/y  for the  trophies'  presentation

and  raffle  draw.  So  you  ought  to  have  a  good  time.

*                   *                   *                   *

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER

2    Ramsgate Sprint-Restricted.

8    Oulton Park R.R.-National.

Club Day R.R.-Closed.

9    Brand,s Hatch R.R.-National.

1l     Metropolitan Area Film Show.



add  style
I and  Safety!

4LR.                                                 I
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55/-           ,ls        hare.

I
6#

----\----

56t.
SIDECAR  LAMP
All   cFlromium   plat£d.

l7/-

L564.            I
STOP/TAIL  LAMP
wlth  switch  and  cable.

LuCA,S

3O/-

+I----_

KEEP    YOUR    BAT.riAy.   Ar
EFFICIENCY      LEVELI
BATTERY    I=lLLER     ,
3  sizes.     From'     3/6

MOTORICYCLE   ACCESSORIES
JOSEPH        LuCAS        LTD        .        BIRMINGHAM        le
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